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m¶Nzäý [p]in]S]t]/
Chapter 3
Section 1

Volume 23
50. b]&ht]/

c] t]t]/ idvy]\ aic]nty] rUp]\
s]UXm]]t]/ c] t]t]/ s]UXm]t]r\ iv]B]]it]
dUr]t]/ s]udUre t]t]/ wh aint]äe c]
p]xy]ts]u whEv] in]iht]\ g]uh]y]]m]/ ||

3-1-7

51. n]

c]X]uS]] g]&Áõt]e n]]ip] v]]c]]
n] any]E: dev]E: t]p]s]] äým]*N]] v]] |
#]]n] p—ýs]]den] iv]x]u£s]tv]:
t]t]: t]u t]\ p]xy]t]e in]Säl]\ Dy]]y]m]]n]: ||

3-1-8

52. AS]:

aN]u: a]tm]] c]et]s]] v]eidt]vy]:
y]ism]n]/ p—N]: p]Vc]D]] s]\iv]v]ex] |
p—N]E: ic]–]\ s]v]*m]/ aot]m]/ p—ýj]]n]]m]/
y]ism]n]/ iv]x]u£e iv]B]v]it] AS] a]tm]] ||

3-1-9

53. y]\

y]\ l]oäýâ m]n]s]] s]\iv]B]]it]
iv]x]u£s]tv]: äm]y]t]e y]]n]/ c] äm]]n]/ |
ti ]\ t]\ l]oäýâ j]y]t]e t]]n]/ c] äm]]n]/
t]sm]]t]/ a]tm]#]\ ih ac]*y]et]/ B]Uit]äm]: ||

3 - 1 - 10

wit] t]&t]Iy] m]uNzä† p—ýT]m]: K]Nz: ||
As we saw last time, the Upanishad points out:

y]en] s]ty]en] p]nT]]: ~S]y]: a]pt]äm]]: s]n]/
a]ßým]int] y]ˆ] t]t]/ s]ty]sy] p]rm]\ in]D]]n]\
ant]: x]rIre p]xy]int]
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sÅmÅny] s]ty]\ and D]m]*m]/,/ together with
t]p]s]//, b—ýÀõc]y]*m]/ /, s]my]ä/ a]tm]iv]c]]r\, and s]my]ä/ #]]n]\, the enlightened Rishis, having
become totally free from all longings, cravings and desires for äým]*s and äým]*’ýl]s,
ascend in their spiritual ladder, and ultimately they do see (p]xy]int]), they do recognize,
they do reach t]t]/ s]ty]sy] p]rm]\ in]D]]n]\ - That Supreme Abode of s]ty]sy] s]ty]\ - That
v]ESN]v]\ p]rm]\ p]d\, That iv]SN]u sv]rUp]\, namely That b—ýÀ sv]rUp]\, s]ty]\ #ò}]n]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀ,õ i The
p]rõmàìv]rõ, The a]tm]], The Universal Self I inside one's own body-vehicle (ant]: x]rIre).
Through spiritual striving, rooted in the paths of

Now, the Upanishad points out the nature of That

s]ty]sy] p]rm]\ in]D]]n]\,

That

b—ýÀõn]/,

The p]rõmàìv]rõ, The a]tm]], The Self I, and where That is recognized inside one's body.
The Upanishad says:
50. b]&ht]/

c] t]t]/ idvy]\ aic]nty] rUp]\
s]UXm]]t]/ c] t]t]/ s]UXm]t]r\ iv]B]]it]
dUr]t]/ s]udUre t]t]/ wh aint]äe c]
p]xy]ts]u whEv] in]iht]\ g]uh]y]]m]/ ||

3-1-7

t]t]/ - That s]ty]sy] p]rm]\ in]D]]n]\ - That Supreme Abode of b—ýÀõn]/, The p]rõmàìv]rõ, The
a]tm]], which the enlightened Rishis ultimately reach within themselves, That t]t]//, That
b—ýÀõn]/, is
b]&ht]/ - m]ht]/ - ONE that is limitlessly Big, Great and Vast. Here b]&ht]/ is Limitlessness
Itself (a noun, not an adjective qualifying a noun)

idvy]\ c] i-

It is also

idvy]\

- Divine, which means,

Consciousness. b—ýÀõn]/ alone is sv]y]\

aic]nty]rUp]\ -

That

b—ýÀõn]/,

sv]y]\ p—ýBò}\ -

Self-effulgent Pure

p—ýBò}.\ Everything else shines after b—ýÀõn]/.

being Formless and all-pervasive, It is beyond any

conceptualization as a form. It is the very content of every concept.
When I say "I am sad", the I-concept there is centered on the I-notion about myself. If I
am really sad, I can never be happy, which only means that sadness is only a transient
notion, subject to change. Even before my mind entertains any notion about myself, I
am there as a]tm]], The Self I, independent of all notions about myself. That a]tm]], The
Self I, is aic]nty]rUp]\ - beyond all my notions or opinions about myself.
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s]UXm]]t]/ c] t]t]/ s]UXm]t]r\ - That b—ýÀõn]/, The a]tm]], The Self I, is more subtle then the
most subtle one can think of. Being all pervasive, there is no place where That b—ýÀõn]/,
That a]tm]], is not there.
iv]B]]it], iv]iv]D] rUp]eN] B]]it] - That Self-effulgent b—ýÀõn]/, a]tm]], The Self I, shines in
manifold forms in this creation, as The Sun, the moon, the stars, etc.

b—ýÀõn]/ is everywhere in everything, still, for those who are unaware of
Its true nature, t]t]/ dUr]t]/ s]udUre - That b—ýÀõn]/ is farther away (s]udUre) than the farthest
(dUr]t]/ /) one can think of. But , for those who are enlightened of Its true nature
t]t]/ wh aint]ä† c] - That b—ýÀõn]/ is the nearest to oneself, being in one's own body itself.
p]xy]ts]u - For those who have grown mature enough to be able to see, they do
recognize That b—ýÀõn]/.
wh Av] aism]n]/ x]rIre Av] - in this body itself, in one's own body itself
in]iht]\ g]uh]y]]m]/ - in one's b]ui£õ g]uh - in the cave of one's own b]uiõ£, to which most people
õ -h&dy]-a]äx], in that b—ýÀp]uir region of one's own
do not even try to reach, in that b]ui£
b]uiõ£, as the Upanishad said earlier:

Even though That

ASù a]tm]] idvy]e vy]oimn] b—ýÀp]urõe p—ýit]iSQt]:

(2-2-7)

How can one reach That b—ýÀp]uirõ region in one's own b]uiõ£, and recognize That b—ýÀõn]/, The

a]tm]] therein, the Upanishad says:
51. n]

c]X]uS]] g]&Áõt]e n]]ip] v]]c]]
n] any]E: dev]E: t]p]s]] äým]*N]] v]] |
#]]n] p—ýs]]den] iv]x]u£s]tv]:
t]t]: t]u t]\ p]xy]t]e in]Säl]\ Dy]]y]m]]n]: ||

3-1-8

t]t]/ b—ýÀ, t]t]/ a]tm]] - That b—ýÀõn]/, That a]tm]], The Self I
c]X]uS]] n] g]&Áõt]e - cannot be seen, cannot be reached by the eyes
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v]]c]] aip] n] g]&Áõt]e - cannot be reached by words also
any]E: dev]E: aip] n] g]&Áõt]e - cannot be reached by other win¨õy]s

- organs of perception

and action, and also

t]p]s]] äým]*N]] v]] n] g]&Áõt]e - cannot also be reached simply through t]p]s]/ - any acts of
self-discipline, or through äým]*s of any kind.
We may recall here the words of

ä†n]op]in]S]t]/

and

nature of That b—ýÀõn]/, the a]tm]], The Self I:

äýQop]in]S]t]//, heard earlier, about the

y]t]/ v]]c]] an]By]uidt]\ y]en] v]]äý/ aBy]uDy]t]e |
y]t]/ m]n]s]] n] m]n]ut]e y]en] a]hu: m]n]o m]t]\ |
y]t]/ c]X]uS]] n] p]xy]it] y]en] c]X]U<>iS] p]xy]it] |
y]t]/ ÛoˆàN] n] Ûõ&N]oit] y]en] Ûoˆ]\ Ûut]\ |
y]t]/ p—N]en] n] p—iN]it] y]e n] p—N]: p—ýN]Iy]t]e |
t]dev] b—ýÀõ tv]\ iv]iõ£ || (ä†n] 1 - 5 to 9)
 That which is not revealed by words as their meaning, but by which words reveal
their meaning
 That which cannot be comprehended by the mind, but by which the mind is able to
comprehend the world of objects and changes
 That which cannot be seen by the eyes, but by whose Grace eyes are capable of
seeing
 That which is not heard by the ear as a sound, but by which the ear is able to hear
whatever is heard
 That which is not sustained by p—N] but by which p—N] is sustained
That alone is b—ýÀõn]/, The

a]tm]], The Self I. Again,

ax]bd\ asp]x]*m]/ arUp]\ avy]y]\
t]T]] ars]\ in]ty]\ ag]nD]v]t]/ c] y]t]/ | (äýQ 3-15)
That which does not have sound touch, form, taste, smell as qualities, and yet, because
of which alone all qualities are lighted up, and experienced by one's sense organs, That
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b—ýÀõn]/, The a]tm]], The Self I. The nature of That b—ýÀõn]/, The a]tm]], being as It
is, how can one recognize That b—ýÀõn]/ ? The Upanishad says:
alone is

#ò}]n]p—ýsÅdõen] iv]x]u£õs]tv]: (s]n]/) t]t]: t]u Dy]]n]m]]n]: t]\ in]Säl]\ (a]tm]]n]\) p]xy]t]e i
#ò}]n]\ Av] p—ýsÅd\õ is #ò}]n]p—ýsÅdõ\. Receiving b—ýÀõ i#ò}]n]\ - a]tm] #ò}]n]\ - Self-knowledge
through s]my]ä/ a]tm] iv]c]]r\ - proper enquiry on the nature of j]Iv], j]g]t]/ and Wìv]rõ,
through Ûõv]N]\, m]n]n]\ and in]idDy]]s]n]\ of Upanishad knowledge, is Itself a blessing
received from p]rõmàìv]rõ. Receiving b—ýÀõ i#ò}]n]\ in the above manner is #ò}]n]p—ýsÅdõ\.
#ò}]n]p—ýsÅdõen] - By such #ò}]n]p—ýsÅdõ\
iv]x]u£õs]tv]: - s]n]/ i (s]n)/ having gained
p]UN]* ant]: äýrN] x]ui£õ - Absolute Purity in one's ant]: äýrN] - in one's mind and b]ui£õ
t]t]: - then
Dy]]n]m]]n]: (B]v]it])i - the person naturally finds oneself in #]]n]in]SQ], s]d] Wìv]rõ
ic]nt]n]\, being in Wìv]rõ Dy]]n]\, Wìv]rõ WX]N]\, and Wìv]rõ a]r]D]n]\, thus being in p]rõmàìv]rõ consciousness at all times. Being so, that person

t]\ in]Säýl]\ (a]tm]]n]\) p]xy]t]e (p]xy]it]) - ultimately, naturally (t]u) sees, recognizes,
reaches That b—ýÀõn]/, as in]Säýl]\ a]tm]] - as the Undifferentiated indivisible Pure
Consciousness, The a]tm]], The Self I, in the b—ýÀp]uir region of one's own b]uiõ£.
52. AS]:

aN]u: a]tm]] c]et]s]] v]eidt]vy]:
y]ism]n]/ p—N]: p]Vc]D]] s]\iv]v]ex] |
p—N]E: ic]–]\ s]v]*m]/ aot]m]/ p—ýj]]n]]m]/
y]ism]n]/ iv]x]u£e iv]B]v]it] AS] a]tm]] ||

3-1-9

AS]: aN]u: a]tm]] c]et]s]] v]eidt]vy]:
AS]: a]tm]] - That a]tm]] recognizable by a person in one's own b]ui£õ , by virtue of #]]n]p—
ýsÅd\, b—ýÀõ i#ò}]n]\, received as the very blessing of p]rõmàìv]rõ, That a]tm]] is
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aN]u: - ait]s]UXm]m]/ - most subtle. As the äýQop]in]S]t]/ says (äýQ 4-20)
aN]o: aN]Iy]]n]/ m]ht]o m]hIy]]n]/ - It is smaller than the smallest and

bigger than the

biggest, which means It is formless, dimensionless and limitless.

AS]: a]tm]] c]et]s]] v]eidt]vy]: -

a]tm]] has got to be known, has got to be
appreciated in terms of knowledge by c]et]s]] - by an awakened ant]: äýrN] - mind and
b]uiõ£; because that is the only way by which one recognizes, one can reach That a]tm]],
in one's in]iht]\ g]uh]y]]\ - in the cave of one's b]uiõ£, in the b—ýÀõp]uir region of one's own
b]uiõ£. a]tm]] can be recognized, can be reached only by #]]n]p—ýs]]d\, and not by any
That

other means.

y]ism]n]/ p—N]: p]Vc]D]] s]\iv]v]ex] - The person who has got to know (v]eidt]vy]:) That
a]tm]], must be able to appreciate this Upanishad knowledge (refer t]Ei–]rIy] Upanishad
1-7 and 2-6) namely

y]ism]n]/, t]ism]n]/ x]rIre - in this body
p—N]: - v]]y]u: - the vital air
p]Vc]D]] s]\iv]v]ex] - has entered naturally, permeating all over the body, and operates in
the five-fold manner, namely p—N], vy]]n], ap]]n], [d]n] and s]m]]n] as the five-fold
digestive powers.

a]tm]] is not after death. It is only when the person is alive,
and the ant]: äýrN] (the mind and b]ui£
õ ) of the person is awakened for a]tm] #ò}]n]\ that
recognition of a]tm]] is possible. Recognition of a]tm]] is a matter of knowledge,
because a]tm]] is already present in the body. Therefore, the Upanishad says:
That means, recognition of

ýp—ýj]]n]]\ s]v]*m]/ ic]–]\ p—N]E: (s]h) aot]\ - Here प्र refers to all sense organs. The a]tm]],
the c]et]n] a]tm]], The ONE a]tm]] as Pure Consciousness, already pervades (aot]\)
s]v]*m]/ ic]–]\ - the entire ant]: äýrN] - mind, b]uiõ£, ic]–]\ (memory) and ah\är (ego I) ,
together with all sense organs of ýp—ýj]]n]]\ of all living beings born in different forms, each
according to one's own past äým]**, y]T]] äým]* y]T]] Ûut]\ (äQý 5-7)
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a]tm]], the s]v]]*tm]sv]rUp]\ of a]tm]], the all-pervading nature of a]tm]],
that needs to be appreciated by the person seeking recognition of a]tm]] in oneself
through Wìv]rõ [p]]s]n] #]]n]in]SQ], being in p]rõmàìv]rõ consciousness at all times
(Dy]]y]m]]n])
It is this fact about

y]ism]n]/ iv]x]u£e iv]B]v]it] AS] a]tm]]
y]ism]n]/ iv]x]u£e - Only when the entire ant]: äýrN]
of the person, the entire mind, b]uiõ£, ic]–]\ and ah\är of the person is absolutely pure
AS] a]tm]] iv]B]v]it] - p—ýäx]y]it] - This ONE s]v]]*tm] jy]oit] sv]rUp] s]t]/ ic]t]/ a]n]nd
a]tm]], This ONE all-pervading, self-effulgent. All-knowledge, Pure Consciousness
shines, revealing Itself as the s]ty]\ #ò}]n]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõi, The a]n]nd a]tm]], The ever fulfilled
all-inclusive Self I Itself, as Absolute Happiness Itself (a]n]nd rUp]\ am]&t]\ y]t]/ iv]B]]it] 22-7).
Now concluding this section, the Upanishad says:
53. y]\

y]\ l]oäýâ m]n]s]] s]\iv]B]]it]
iv]x]u£s]tv]: äm]y]t]e y]]n]/ c] äm]]n]/ |
t]\ t]\ l]oäýâ j]y]t]e t]]n]/ c] äm]]n]/
t]sm]]t]/ a]tm]#]\ ih ac]*y]et]/ B]Uit]äm]: ||
iv]x]u£s]tv]:

- The person whose entire

3 - 1 - 10

ant]: äýrN]

- mind and

b]ui£õ , is totally free from

every kind of ax]u£ - impurity
The greatest impurity in the mind and

b]ui£õ

of any person is

aiv]§

- self-ignorance.

ant]: äýrN] is totally free from the aiv]§ - impurity, which means, when the
person has gained a]tm] #ò}]n]\ - Self-knowledge, that person becomes iv]x]u£s]tv]:.
Therefore, iv]x]u£s]tv]: here means the person who has gained self-recognition as b—ýÀõn]/
Itself, as The a]tm]], The Self I, Itself, such a Self-realized person
y]\ y]\ l]oäýâ m]n]s]] s]\iv]B]]it], m]n]s]] s]\ älp]y]it]ý - whatever kind of experience he or
When the

she thinks about, in one's mind, or
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whatever kind of objects he or she desires in one's

mind

t]\ t]\ l]oäýâ t]]n]/ äm]]n]/ c] j]y]t]e -

that person wins , which means, he or she gains and
feels fulfilled in each and every one of those experiences and also desires, without ever
going after any of them
Whatever kind of experience or object of desire may pass through the mind of that
person, that person becomes instantly and totally fulfilled in all of them, because the
person is already the all-inclusive b—ýÀõn]/ Itself - s]v]]*tm]rUp] a]n]nd a]tm]] Itself
As the t]Ei–]rIy] Upanishad says (t]E 3 - 10)

wm]]n]/ l]oä]n]/ ä]m]]Ì]I ä]m]rUpy]n]us]\c]rn]/ person, being the a]tm]], the self of every

The Self-realized, The Self-recognized

self in this creation, that person enjoys
simultaneously all objects of enjoyment and all forms of enjoyment which pass through
one's mind. Such enjoyment is now possible for that person because of one's
s]v]]*tm]ätv]\ - one being s]t]/ ic]t]/ a]n]nd sv]rUp] b—ýÀõn]/, which means any object that the
person thinks of, any form that the person thinks of, any manner of enjoyment that the
person thinks of, the person gains them all simultaneously, since all of them are
ONESELF Itself. That is the Glory of Self-recognition.

t]sm]]t]/ - Therefore
B]Uit]äm]: a]tm]#]\ ih ac]*y]et]/ -

any person who is committed to

D]m]*-aT]*-ä]m] pursuits,

pursuits of worldly objects of various kinds for the fulfillment of one's desires

ac]*y]et]/ ih - should, indeed seek the blessings of
a]tm]#]\ - The Knower of a]tm]], The b—ýÀõiv]t]/, The Self-recognized person, the #]]n]I, as
the very embodiment of p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself. So saying ends the first section of the 3rd
chapter of m]uNzä Upanishad. We will go to the last section of this Upanishad next time.
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